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Virtual training:  
Better than its reputation
Learn, How VirtuaL CLasses ProVide You witH aLL tHe Benefits 

of instruCtor-Led training – Less tHe traVeL Cost!

Learning may have been fun back when you were 
a student, because it was, in a sense, your job: 
it’s all you needed to do. 

Today, your job is to produce results, whether you build CAD models, test assem-
blies, analyze schematics, or machine tool paths. So, while learning is still interest-
ing, you can’t afford to be away from the office attending training that is not relevant 
to your work.

It doesn’t have to be that way. PTC University has developed a training approach that 
engages you fully, so you don’t snooze through class. That’s because PTC University 
Virtual Classes let you interact directly with PTC University training experts, using 
robust content that’s designed to fit perfectly with your busy schedule. And best of 
all–it requires no travel.  

Here are some of the most common myths about online learning, and how those 
myths are disappearing thanks to virtual training with PTC University. 

Myth 1: Virtual training is too generic

Students, when participating in electronic learning courses at their desks, have been 
known to be easily distracted, and often answer emails, take phone calls, or work on 
other projects during the training. Why? The recorded video or lecture-heavy  
materials weren’t relevant. You don’t learn by listening to long, monotonous  
PowerPoint® presentations. 

Solution: Virtual Classes keep you engaged with highly dynamic content that’s rel-
evant to your exact skill level. Virtual training keeps you fully engaged because it 
combines hands-on exercises and demos with live instruction. You’ll interact with 
other students and instructors in real time. You get quick answers to your questions 
because PTC instructors have direct access to PTC product development groups and 
consultants, so even your most challenging questions can be answered. That should 
keep you awake!
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Myth 2: Virtual training ends once class is over

Taking an electronic training course can be a little like going on 
vacation. When you get back to work, it seems that the training–just 
like your vacation–is just a distant memory. Once your electronic 
training ends, you may be so busy that you forget to apply what 
you’ve learned toward your day-to-day activities.

Solution: PTC University Virtual Classes are designed in half-day 
sessions, so you can apply the learning immediately when you 
return to your job. Plus, the learning doesn’t stop once your virtual 
class is finished. Attendees of all instructor-led classes (including 
virtual classes) get free access to the related web-based training 
course and all the exercise files for the duration of one year. 

By having instant access to the learning materials, you can con-
tinue to sharpen your skills on demand. Materials include recorded 
lectures, demos and hands-on exercises. Plus, you’ll receive com-
prehensive handbooks for future reference. You’ll also be able to 
participate in a skills assessment test at the end of the web-based 
course; based on your results, you will receive specific recommen-
dations for future classes.

Myth 3: Virtual training is not worth the investment

You watch videos to relax or to be entertained, but not to learn. So 
the idea of watching someone teach a class just takes your time 
away from your day-to-day work. You aren’t on vacation, so you 
need to show results and greater productivity from your  
time online.

Solution: By participating in virtual classes, your investment starts 
paying for itself instantly because you’ll see an immediate improve-
ment in your own productivity by working more efficiently with your 
software’s most powerful functions. Past students of PTC Uni-
versity virtual classes report productivity gains that are similar to 
those from traditional classroom trainings.

Benefits of virtual training

•	attend training without leaving  
your desk  
Participate in an online, instructor-led 
environment without having  
to leave your desk, which saves time 
and eliminates the expense  
of traveling to a training site.  

•	Benefit from fully relevant content 
Content is delivered in compact seg-
ments directly targeted to your role 
and your skill level, so you can put 
your learning into practice  
almost immediately.

•	access PtC’s product  
development team 
All PTC University instructors are 
tightly aligned with PTC’s own product 
development and consulting groups, 
so you have access to developer-level 
insight and understanding of product 
development software functions.

•	get direct, detailed feedback on  
your progress 
Once you have completed your  
course, you’ll receive a comprehen-
sive assessment showing any areas 
that need further learning. 
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PtC university’s instructor-led virtual classes: setting the standard

For more than 20 years, PTC has been dedicated to providing our software users 
with world-class training courses that offer unmatched value. We are constantly 
striving to deliver cutting-edge, online learning content that not only educates, but 
inspires the best and brightest product development professionals to create better 
products in less time and with less effort.

Today, without ever having to leave your desk, you can participate in training and 
learn new functions and techniques that will increase your skills and your value to 
your company. You’ll have access to the industry’s most knowledgeable instructors 
and hands-on course curriculum that ensures interactive learning both during and 
after the class. Wether you decide to attend a traditional classroom training, take 
a virtual training or decide to purchase an eLearning library license or a blend of 
these options – with PTC University’s flexible delivery options, you can customize 
your learning experience to your needs and maximize your proficiency in a minimum 
amount of time.

Learn more

To lean more about PTC University instructor-led training, visit: PtC.com/training 
or contact us to talk to a training advisor.
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